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PARAVIEW
ParaQuad Association of Tasmania Inc.

FROM THE CHAIRMAN’S DESK 

PARA-SPORT TALENT SEARCH 
Do you have what it takes to complete in the Paralympic Games? 
While the current group of Australian para-atheletes are busily preparing for and setting their sights on gold for the 2020 
Paralympic Games, the Australian Paralympic Comittee and their sporting partners are already searching for the country’s 
next generation of Paralympic athletes. 

The Para-sport Talent Search is coming to Hobart on the 7th of October, the talent search is an initiative of the Australian 
Paralympic Committee, with the main goal of indentifying people with physical, visual or intellectual disabilities who 
display strong athletic potential to one day make it to Paralymic level competition. 
If you believe you have the potential to compete at the Paralympic Games and would like to attend the upcoming testing 
session in Hobart, please click on the following link to register: Paralympic Registration Form

Dear Members and Supporters,

Exciting news on the sports front as the Northern Suburbs Table Tennis Club have just 
opened their new venue at the Kable Stadium at the Glenorchy YMCA. As well as their 
usual totally inclusive table tennis activities the NSTTL plan to make available part of 
the stadium for use by organisations offering sporting opportunities for disabled and 
disadvantaged members. 

There will be three permanently marked Boccia courts available as well as indoor bowls 
equipment. The YMCA have also installed a new three on three basketball court in the 
adjacent gym and with ParaQuad running a weekly wheelchair basketball program in 
that space it will make the “Y” a real disability sports hub in the Glenorchy region. 
This new project will further enhance the partnership of Paraquad and NSTTL after the 
two organisations collaborated in running a very successful National Para Table Tennis 
Championships in Hobart in 2015. 

Table Tennis is the true world game with all 226 countries globally being registered 
members of the International Federation (ITTF), the only sport to achieve this feat. 

Table tennis is also one of the few sports to offer categories or adaptive styles to cover for all levels of disability in physical, 
intellectual and sensory with pathways available from local club through to Paralympic and World Games. Contact Kevin on 
pdst@paraquadtas.org.au if you are interested in participating in any sport or recreational activities.

The Committee of Management are still mainly working on upgrading our governance compliance and preparing for a 
submission for the information Linkages and Capacity Building grants program which I outlined in the last issue of Paraview. 
I look forward to hearing from members or family and supporters on any ideas or thoughts in this area or any other issues 
that you may have.

Members are warmly invited to the 2018 Annual General Meeting at the Claremont RSL, 9 Bilton Road Claremont on 
Thursday 27 September at 4.30pm.  AGM papers including nomination forms will sent shortly, please consider how you can 
support your organisation to support others. 
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COMMITTEE MEMBER PROFILE Tim Marks 
Tim joined ParaQuad as a member in 2013 and has been a Committee of Management member since 2014. Tim remembers 
volunteering for Second Bite during the January 2013 Dunalley bushfires and was lucky enough to come across ParaQuad 
member, Kevin Faulkner, who was dropping off some donations at the time. Tim had heard of ParaQuad before, but didn’t 
realise that the Association was inclusive of all people with physical disability. Kevin soon changed Tim’s view on this and 
introduced him to other members and also to the world of wheelchair sport. 

Tim was born and bred in Burnie, where he worked as a carer for 20 years before making the move to Hobart in 1997. After 
a series of medical setbacks, Tim had his leg amputated in August 2010. 

Tim chose to become a Committee of Management member for the ParaQuad Association to raise awareness to others in 
the community that the Association is inclusive of all physical disability. Many of the Association’s members and supporters 
will recognise Tim’s friendly face from various expos and other ParaQuad related events which Tim is always first to put his 
hand up to volunteer for. 

During his time at ParaQuad, Tim has been most proud of seeing how the Physical Disability 
Sports Tasmania programs have grown state-wide, and seeing the greater community 
become aware of both the Association and PQ Healthcare. Tim believes that through his 
advocacy of PQ Healthcare, that the general public is more aware that their services are open 
to everybody and not just members/clients.

Outside of ParaQuad Tasmania, Tim enjoys helping his friends and others in the community 
through his volunteer work and positions on many other committees, some of his notable 
ones include President of the Red Cross Glenorchy Branch, Vice President and Southern 
Representative for the Tasmanian Amputee Society, the Tasmanian Director of Physical 
Disabilities Australia and Chairman of the Glenorchy Community Access Committee. 

On the weekends and during his free time, Tim participates in 8-Ball and Darts run by ParaQuad 
Tasmania on Saturdays at the Claremont RSL, also occasionally enjoying Ten Pin Bowling. You 
can also regularly find Tim with a fishing rod in hand trying his luck in our waterways. 

SPINAL CORD INJURY AWARNESS WEEK 
Spinal Cord Injury Awareness Week (SCIAW) will be held from the 3rd-9th of September 2018, the aim of this nationwide 
event is to raise awareness of the daily lives of poeple who live with a spinal cord injury in the hopes to create a more 
inclusive and accesible community for all. 

This national week is an initiative of the Australian Spinal Injury Alliance, which represents eight of the country’s largest 
spinal cord injury support organisations, including ParaQuad Tasmania. 

This year’s theme is “I can”, challenging perceptions of what it means to have a spinal cord injury.

The week coincides with World Spinal Cord Injury Day, an initiative of the International Spinal Cord Society to increase 
awareness of injury prevention and an inclusive life for people with a spinal cord injury. As part of our support of the 
Australian Spinal Injury Alliance, ParaQuad Tasmania will raise awareness throughout the Tasmanian community about 
SCIAW through our advertising, social media and more. 

To find out more, visit www.sciaw.com.au.
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Tony Puhakka will be one of the first Australians to receive funding for air conditioning through the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) after the results of a recent appeal. The Toowoomba resident has a spinal cord injury which makes 
it difficult for him to regulate his body temperature, leaving him susceptible to potentially life-threatening complications.

Mr Puhakka said he was initially denied funding but argued his requirement for air-conditioning was reasonable and 
necessary due to his disability. “Words cannot describe how happy I am with the result, not just for me, but what it could 
mean for others in my position,” Mr Puhakka said. 
“There are a lot of people worse off than me who could really use air conditioning funding, especially in such places with 
extreme heat like North Queensland.”

Spinal cord damage support organisation Spinal Life Australia, who advocated for Mr Puhakka in his appeal, welcomed 
the result. Chief Executive Officer Michael Powell said the organisation hoped Mr Puhakka’s win will help lead the way for 
similar funding allowances in the future. “Air conditioning is often viewed as a luxury or a non-disability related expense in 
the eyes of the NDIS,” Mr Powell said.
“But for many people with spinal cord injury or multiple sclerosis, air conditioning can help prevent heatstroke, hypothermia, 
or potentially fatal conditions like automatic dysreflexia, and is something we believe is worthy of being included in future 
NDIS plans.”

MS Queensland Director of Services Karen Quaile said the 
organisation was pleased to hear the National Disability Insurance 
Agency acknowledge the importance of heating and cooling for 
people living with progressive neurological diseases and spinal 
cord injury and hoped this decision was the first of many to come. 
“Heat intolerance is a major problem for people living with multiple 
sclerosis (MS) – a small increase of body temperature as low as 
0.2oC can cause blurred vision, extreme fatigue, muscle weakness 
and pain for people with MS,” Ms Quaile said. 
“When you have difficulty regulating your body temperature, 
running air conditioners extensively on hot days and nights is a 
necessity – not a luxury.”

NDIS WIN LEADS WAY FOR OTHERS 
WITH SPINAL CORD INJURY & MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS From Spinal Life Australia 

Tony and his family celebrate the win. Source: Spinal Life Australia 

COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS 
The nominations for the Tasmanian Community Achievement Awards are now open for 2018. 

Our major supporter, MAIB is sponsoring the award for Disability Achievement. The MAIB Disability Achievement Award 
acknowledges people living in our community who actively contribute to the community and achieve personal goals. These 
remarkable individuals overcome adversities to contribute, influence and achieve in the areas of sport, art, study, community 
services and education. The MAIB Disability Achievement aware recognises these Tasmanian role models and celebrate in 
their contribution to our greater community. 

Do you believe that you or someone you know deserves to be nominated? Simply go online to nominate now, entries close 
on Thursday the 23rd of August. 
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Sydney is gearing up to host the 2018 Invictus Games and will welcome more than 500 athletes from around the world from 
the 20th-27th of October.

The Invictus Games are an international adaptive multi-sport event for wounded, sick and injured armed forces personnel. 
The games were founded in 2014 by Prince Harry, who found inspiration after he attended a similar event for wounded 
veterans during 2013 in the United States. 

The name “Invictus” means “unconquered”, which embodies the essence of the games and demonstrates the fighting spirit 
of the wounded, injured and sick service personnel, their tenacity and achievements post injury.
The first Invictus Games was held in London in 2014, Orlando in 2016 and Toronto last year. 

Some of the sports currently featured at the games include, athletics, indoor rowing, powerlifting, archery, road para-
cycling, swimming, sitting volleyball, wheelchair basketball and wheelchair rugby. Sailing is also set to be introduced as a 
sport in Sydney for the first time since the induction of the games. 

The 500 plus competing athletes hail from 18 nations, which include Australia, Afghanistan, Canada, Denmark, Estonia, 
France, Georgia, Germany, Iraq, Italy, Jordan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Poland, Romania, Ukraine, United Kingdom and 
the US, the key link being is that they’re all military allies.

For those interested in tuning in and cheering Australia on, the ABC will be broadcasting all sporting events as well as the 
opening and closing ceremonies. 

2018 INVICTUS GAMES 

Photos: Salty Dingo, Invictus Games 2018

FEATURE SPORT- Electric Wheelchair Hockey 
Electric Wheelchair Hockey (also known as Powerchair Hockey or PowerHockey) was invented by accident in the early 
1970s, when schools started providing sports lessons for children with physical disability. Inspired by ice hockey, the 
students picked up sticks and started hitting a light, plastic ball around a basketball court. It wasn’t long before Electric 
Wheelchair Hockey became an official internationally recognised sport. 

Electric Wheelchair Hockey follows the rules of traditional Ice Hockey, but with modifications made to enable wheelchair 
athletes to participate. Instead of being played on ice, it is played on a wooden surface (normally a basketball court) 
instead and a plastic ball is used instead of a puck. 
A plastic t-shaped hockey stick is used to hit the ball 
around the court. Depending on the player’s level of 
functionality, the stick is either held and operated by 
the player or taped to their wheelchair. 

Electric wheelchair hockey is a highly competitive, 
high intensity sport that empowers people with 
physical disability. The fast pace and tactfulness of 
the game makes it an excellent sport for a spectator 
to enjoy. The Australian team is slowly climbing the 
world ladder and hopes to be at the top very soon! 

For more information, contact Kevin Faulkner on 
(03) 6272 7513 or kfaulkner@paraquadtas.org.au.
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ParaQuad Association of Tasmania Inc. 
• Advocacy & Information  • Physical Disability Sports • Peer Support • Education & Prevention Programs • Glenn Moore Accessible Accomodation

Continence Information Session
Tuesday 4th September 

ParaQuad Tasmania 
26-28 Tolosa Street, Glenorchy 

Light lunch served from 12:00 - 12:30pm 
Continence Information Presentations from 12:30 - 2:30pm 

Guest Presenters: 

Gabrielle Pragnaratne - 
Clinical Nurse Consultant Continence Care, Coloplast 

 
Tess Steele -

ParaQuad / Care Forward Continence Advisory Pilot Program 

Donna Eastwood - 
NDIS Support Coordinator, PQ Tasmania Healthcare Supplies 

Topics covered :

•  The basics on bladder and bowel
•  Travel management strategies for bladder & bowel 
  - Short trips 
  - Long trips
  - Work and play 
  - Show and tell new and innovative products
•  NDIS preplanning/ preparing 
•  PQ Healthcare product display

Come and see us at the 2018 Disability Expo ‘Gearing Up for Choice and Control’
HOBART 

August 30 – 11am – 5.30pm Derwent Entertainment Centre 

BURNIE 
September 6 – 11am – 5.30pm - Burnie Arts & Function Centre 

LAUNCESTON 
 September 13 – 11am – 5.30pm  - Launceston Conference Centre

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL- Please RSVP to Georgia at admin@paraquadtas.org.au by Wednesday 29th August
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 WHAT’S ON

Our Supporters: 

Thursday 9th August: 3 on 3 Basketball, YMCA Hobart @ 6pm

Saturday 11th August: 
- K Sport Table Tennis, Northern Suburbs Table Tennis YMCA @ 10am
- Social Darts, Claremont RSL Club @12pm

Thursday 16th August: 3 on 3 Basketball, YMCA Hobart @ 6pm

Saturday 18th August: 
- K Sport Table Tennis, Northern Suburbs Table Tennis YMCA  @ 10am
- Social 8Ball, Claremont RSL Club @12pm

Thursday 23rd August: 3 on 3 Basketball, YMCA Hobart @ 6pm

Saturday 25th August
- K Sport Table Tennis, Northern Suburbs Table Tennis YMCA @ 10am 
- Social Darts, Claremont RSL Club @12pm

Thursday 30th August: 
3 on 3 Basketball, YMCA Hobart @ 6pm
Gearing Up Expo, Derwent Entertainment Centre @ 11am 

AUGUST SEPTEMBER

Saturday 1st September: 
- K Sport Ten Pin Bowling, Zone Bowling Moonah @ 10am
- Social 8Ball, Claremont RSL Club @12pm

Thursday 6th September: 
- 3 on 3 Basketball, YMCA Hobart @ 6pm
- Gearing Up Expo, Burnie Arts & Function Centre @ 11am 

Saturday 8th September: 
- K Sport Sport Activities, Moonah Sports Stadium @ 10am 
- Social Darts, Claremont RSL Club @12pm

Thursday 13th September: 
- 3 on 3 Basketball, YMCA Hobart @ 6pm 
- Gearing Up Expo, Launceston Conference Centre @ 11am 

Saturday 15th September: 
- K Sport Sport Activities, Moonah Sports Stadium @ 10am 
- Social 8Ball, Claremont RSL Club @12pm



 
  

ParaQuad Association of Tasmania Inc. 
 

Notice of 28th Annual General Meeting  

 
The Committee of Management extends an invitation to members to 

attend the 28th Annual General Meeting of the Association 

 
Date – Thursday 27th September 2018  
 

Venue – Claremont RSL 
 

Address- 9 Bilton Street Claremont  
 

Afternoon tea and registrations – 4.30pm 

 

AGM commences – 5.00pm 
 
 

 
RSVP by Friday 14 September 2018 

 
Phone 03 6272 8816 or email  admin@paraquadtas.org.au 

 



Challenge what you think you know

HEAR OUR STORIES AT sciaw.com.au
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